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A message from the children 
at James Hopkins Trust
The home of James Hopkins Trust is called Kites Corner. It is a place where we come to have lots of fun with the 
staff and friends, whilst also receiving the care we need. 

We really missed coming during the lockdown and are so happy to be back. Things are a little bit different here now, as 
the staff are all wearing masks, gloves, aprons and goggles (they look very funny!) and we are not allowed to get too 
close to our friends. It was all a bit odd at first but we are getting used to it now and 
can still have loads of fun.

Something very special has been happening here, honestly it really has. One week 
the playroom looked normal, the next week when we came to play it looked like a 
completely different room. There were new toys and furniture everywhere – we really 
didn’t know what to play with first, it looked amazing!! Last week we went into the 
garden and found the ‘Kite Ness’ Monster sitting on the grass. We couldn’t believe our 
eyes – how on earth did that get there? There was only one answer - MAGIC! Kites 
Corner is our magical place where we make memories that we and our families will 
treasure forever.

We really hope you enjoy reading about what’s been going  
on here at Kites Corner.

An update from Trust Manager, 
Sarah James
Following a challenging start to 2021, which saw another lockdown and sadly us having 
to close the doors to Kites Corner for the first few months, we were absolutely thrilled to 
welcome back the children for day respite from March and have loved welcoming our new 
families and seeing them settle in.

We continue to closely monitor the government guidelines to ensure Kites Corner remains as 
safe as possible, which we hope provides peace of mind to our families and allows the children 
to fully enjoy their respite time here with us.

Over the coming months we look forward to seeing the easing of restrictions so that we are able to extend out 
our respite services and provide even more support to our James Hopkins Trust Families.

With Warm Sunny Wishes

Sarah



We’d like to wish the warmest of welcomes to all of our new 
‘Little Kites’ who have been receiving weekly respite since the 
start of the year

Ziggy Darcie F

Ajay

Frankie

Matthew

Ronnie-James

Sidney

What did you do before you joined James Hopkins Trust? 
Before I joined James Hopkins Trust I worked as a SENCO in a nursery based in Gloucester. I’ve 
always had a passion for working with children from a young age after babysitting regularly for 
neighbours.

What do you enjoy most about working at James Hopkins Trust? 
My favourite thing about working at James Hopkins Trust is getting to know the children and their 
families. Watching the children smile every single day is what makes everything we do worth every 
second!

If you could be an animal what animal would you be?  
I would choose an elephant because they are strong and are extremely loyal to those around them! 

Would you rather relax on a beach or explore a new city? 
I would explore! When I go on holiday I much prefer going on an adventure and taking in the cities 
culture and sightseeing! 

Tell us an interesting fact about yourself 
When I was younger I wanted to become a midwife! 

Kites Corner
WELCOME TO

BETHAN REES

IMOGEN HOWELLS

Tell us a bit about yourself 
I’m Imogen and I have a level 3 Early Years Educator Qualification. I previously worked in a 
nursery in Ross-on-Wye and have recently moved to Gloucester. I joined the James Hopkins Trust 
because I was so inspired and really wanted to make that difference to the families’ lives and 
make magic memories with the wonderful children! My experience here has just started and I’m 
so excited to pursue my dream career in caring for children!

If you could be an animal what animal would you be?  
I would be a Lion!

Have you got any hobbies? 
At the weekends I enjoy going racing with my family.

If you won BIG on the lottery what would be the first thing you bought? 
I would buy myself a house!



JENNY ADAMS

Tell us a little bit about yourself, what did you do before you joined James Hopkins Trust? 
Hi my name is Jenny, I am joining James Hopkins Trust having just finished my maternity leave. 
Before I had my little boy I worked with children and young people in various settings, including 
Bristol Children’s Hospital for over 16 years. During that time I had roles including Deputy Nursery 
Manager, Hospital Play Assistant, as well as Hospital Therapy Assistant. I moved to the Forest of 
Dean 2 years ago with my husband who is from the Forest and I am really enjoy exploring the area 
and loving getting to know everyone at James Hopkins Trust. 

What is your favourite thing so far about working at James Hopkins Trust? 
Everyone has been so welcoming and friendly at James Hopkins Trust. My favourite thing so far is 
definitely getting to know my new colleagues and all the wonderful children and families, which 
I am really enjoying. It is a privilege to be working at James Hopkins Trust and I look forward to 
making lots of magical memories with everyone. 

Tell us an interesting fact about yourself 
When I left school I started training in Events management and qualified as a wedding planner. 

If you were given an elephant, you’re not allowed to sell it or give it away, what would you do with it? 
I would introduce my son to the elephant as our new house pet and I would move out

Would you rather never eat chocolate again or never eat crisps again? 
I would rather never eat crisps again. My sweet tooth couldn’t survive a day without chocolate!

We are so happy to be able to have teams of volunteers to help maintain 
our sensory garden and memorial stream again. Thank you to all of the 
companies that have been and are due to join us.

Leeways, Ecclesiastical, GE Aviation, Commercial, Superdry, Walls Unilever,  
E G Carter, Ermin Fosse, Laithwaites, Gloucester City Homes and Eurolink.

We are delighted to welcome our new volunteer, Simon, to the James Hopkins Trust fold. 

Simon tells us ‘I have always wanted to do regular volunteer work but as with many of us life has 
generally got in the way. When I saw the Facebook post from James Hopkins Trust asking for help 
I jumped at the chance to give back to a vital local charity. I’ve been jet-washing & path cleaning 
in the sensory garden at Kites Corner to ensure that it’s clean and safe before the children arrive. 
I do this first thing in the morning before going to work. The staff at Kites Corner are all amazing, 
friendly, welcoming and grateful for the small amount of time I give each week. I have volunteered 
at James Hopkins Trust before as part of a corporate team, prior to the pandemic, and were able 
to look around the centre to see first-hand the amazing & magical work that happens at James Hopkins Trust. This charity 
has a fondness in my heart following the support and love provided to some of my work colleagues and friends when they 
became part of the James Hopkins Trust Family. I will continue to volunteer with James Hopkins Trust and look forward to 
being able to become more involved over the summer.’

Each month Chris from Lurilex Cleaning & Property Services generously 
donates his time and facilities to wash and sanitise the paths, external 
toys and surfaces in the sensory garden. This makes such a difference to 
us, helping to keep everything clean for our children. Thank you Chris!



Huge thanks to Wilson & Scott for renewing the line markings in our car park, adding an additional disabled 
parking space & repainting our zebra crossing and wavy path in fab bright colours. Our wavy path provides 
super great fun for the children.

Big shout out to E.G Carter who very generously donated us a super new 
shed to replace our old, rotten one.  It’s great to have the extra waterproof 
storage so that we can keep our equipment in tip top condition.

Project:  
Memorial Garden  
Rest in Peace Little Children 

Our memorial stream and area of remembrance is an important part of our 
sensory garden here at Kites Corner. The stream plays host to an array of 
extremely special stones, each engraved with the name of a James Hopkins 
Trust child that has passed away, placed tenderly by their parents in their child’s 
memory.  The large decked area and pergola is a quiet space, designed for families to 
reminisce, reflect and remember their precious child.

The decking became extremely worn, warped and weathered as it had been in situ 
since the sensory garden was created in 2004. Barnwood Group helped us to achieve 
‘Project Memorial Garden’.  The team from Barnwood Group built us a beautiful new 
deck and bridge with new framework, edging and fascia’s – it looks wonderful! The 
team that completed the work were an absolute credit to their company. They were 
all very understanding, compliant and careful about our strict infection prevention 
control measures that are in place due to COVID-19. They worked tirelessly in the 
changeable weather and were extremely polite, considerate and thoughtful to the 
whole James Hopkins Trust team, the children and their families whilst they were 
here at Kites Corner.

Thank you to the  
Barnwood Group  



Supermarket donations
We’ve been so lucky to receive some wonderful donations from our local super markets to help support the 
James Hopkins Trust children and their families.

Lidl have very generously been providing regular weekly donation of various supplies such as; child 
friendly snacks, nappies, toilet rolls and cleaning products.  

This has been a huge help to us here at James Hopkins Trust, as saving money on these items 
means we can put even more of your generous donations towards providing respite.

They even provided us with a ‘bumper’ donation of lovely store cupboard basics and treats so we 
could provide our Little Kites families with a gift hamper.  

Thank to Tesco, Quedgeley for very kindly donating lots of pouches of baby food which is 
extremely helpful for us to have here in case anyone forgets their lunch or just needs a little 
extra. Every little helps!

Huge thanks to the team at Morrisons for donating plants, seeds and compost so that the 
children could discover their green fingers and get involved in some gardening!  

We asked and you certainly delivered 

We have recently set up our James 
Hopkins Trust Amazon Wish List. It 
contains lots of items that we can use 
here at Kites Corner, such as play equipment for the children, alongside 
some more practical items.  A massive thank you to everyone who has 
taken the time to look through the ‘Wish List’ and purchase some of the 
much needed items.  We truly appreciate your support, it makes such a 
huge difference to us.



We’ve been growing 
butterflies!!
From teeny tiny caterpillars to butterflies……. We’ve all been watching them grow!

This spring the children have watched the caterpillars change into chrysalides then 
emerge into beautiful butterflies before they released them into the wild!



Jurassic Park comes 
to Kite’s Corner
With the arrival of the ‘Kite-ness’ Monster the children decided to go on a dinosaur hunt in the garden which 
was great fun.  We even managed to add some dinosaur sound effects to our recently upgraded Whispering Wall 
which meant they could be heard roaming around the garden.

Kobie even found some 
dino’s trying to hide as 

pasta shapes!

All of the nurses and charity 
staff here at James Hopkins 
Trust have joined the 
vaccination queues and we 
are all fully vaccinated!

If there is somewhere 
near you that might 
be interested in taking 
a James Hopkins Trust 
collection tin, please 
let us know.

Collections tins bring us 
impressive monthly income



James Hopkins 
Trust Signature 
Events 
2021/2022



If you don’t have access to social 
media – fear not!  You can still keep 
up to date with everything that goes 
on here at JHT by logging onto our 
website:

www.jameshopkinstrust.org.uk/news

JanuaryJanuary    Rhys Cullis, Noah Hann, Oliver James, Lucas Dunn, Ella Murray, Amelia Hopkins,  Rhys Cullis, Noah Hann, Oliver James, Lucas Dunn, Ella Murray, Amelia Hopkins,  
Charlotte Matty, Minnie WestbyCharlotte Matty, Minnie Westby

FebruaryFebruary    Thomas Adams, Amy Jakeman, Brekkan Chapman-Smith, Brad Davies, Kyle Green, Thomas Adams, Amy Jakeman, Brekkan Chapman-Smith, Brad Davies, Kyle Green, 
Callum Nicol, Amy Hawkins, Joseph Tilling, Daniel Watt, Edward (Teddy) CookCallum Nicol, Amy Hawkins, Joseph Tilling, Daniel Watt, Edward (Teddy) Cook

MarchMarch      Keziah Townsend, Angus Scrivener, Jordan Green, Jasmin Heap, Jack Thornley,  Keziah Townsend, Angus Scrivener, Jordan Green, Jasmin Heap, Jack Thornley,  
Precious Swatton, Lorenzo MelisPrecious Swatton, Lorenzo Melis

AprilApril      Tyler Sherwin, Emily Rodgers, Ava Parsons, Clara Day, Honey May DixTyler Sherwin, Emily Rodgers, Ava Parsons, Clara Day, Honey May Dix

MayMay    Thomas Whitlock, Jake Hughes, Joseph Newton, Maryam Parekh, Arthur Spackman, Medina AnwarThomas Whitlock, Jake Hughes, Joseph Newton, Maryam Parekh, Arthur Spackman, Medina Anwar

JuneJune    Brody Barrington, Connor Jenkins, Andrew Tibbles, Charlie Ellis, William Fletcher, Bethany RogersBrody Barrington, Connor Jenkins, Andrew Tibbles, Charlie Ellis, William Fletcher, Bethany Rogers

We remember

Mrs McAldinden is our oldest lottery winner, during lockdown she celebrated her 100th Birthday!

Gloucestershire Lottery is James Hopkins 
Trust’s own lottery scheme - ALL proceeds 
come directly to James Hopkins Trust.

www.jameshopkinstrust.org.uk/
lottery-joining

NEWSLETTER LAYOUT thinwhite.co.uk

THINWHITE
D E S I G N  •  B R A N D I N G  •  W E B

D E S I G N  •  B R A N D I N G  •  W E B



If everyone in Gloucestershire 
gave us £1 a year then we 
would have enough funding 
to support ALL of our children 
for 1 FULL YEAR!
Your support is extremely important and is vital for us be able to 
continue to provide the free nursing respite care our families so 
desperately need. We need to raise £1600 a day and can only do 
this with your help.

By making a regular monthly donation to James Hopkins Trust you will 
be helping us to continue to provide nursing respite care and support 
for the life limited and life threatened children in Gloucestershire.

REGULAR MONTHLY GIVING FORM

Please complete and return to: James Hopkins Trust, Kites Corner, North Upton Lane, Gloucester GL4 3TR

Title: Forename: Surname:

Address:

  Postcode:

Telephone:  Email:

STANDING ORDER AUTHORITY

Please pay: The James Hopkins Trust 
Bank: Lloyds Bank, Lydney, Gloucestershire   Sort Code: 30-95-29   Acc. number: 00068742

Amount: £  Date of first payment

Account name:  Bank name:

Bank address:

Bank/Building Society Account No.         Sort Code:

Continue payments until further notice  nn  

James Hopkins Trust can claim back the tax on your donation if you are a UK taxpayer, with no cost to you. Please sign below  
to confirm that you are happy for us to claim from the UK Government the tax that you have already paid on your donation 
(currently 25 pence for every £1 you give).

I am a UK taxpayer and would like for James Hopkins Trust to claim back the tax on my gift  nn

Signature:  Date:


